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ANNIE JUMP CANNON 

1863-1941 

Annie Jump Cannon, born in-Dover, 
Delaware, educated at the Wilmington 
Conference Academy, Dover, and 
Wellesley College was hailed at her 
death as a "Delaware Great" and the 
world's most famous woman astron
omer, who brought distinction to her 
sex, her state, and her country. 

She was born on December 11, 1863, 
the daughter of Wilson Lee and Mary 
Jump Cannon. Her father, a wealthy 
ship-builder, achieved distinction as a 
member of the Delaware legislature by 
casting the deciding vote which com
mitted Delaware to stay in the Federal 
Union in 1860. Her mother had studied 
some astronomy at Friends School, 
Philadelphia, and imparted the love of 
the skies to her daughter. As a small 
child, Annie made observations with the 
aid of a smoking candle and was fas
cinated by the spectroscopic effects of 
candlelight on a prism candelabrum in 
the family home. With instruction from 
her mother, and an old astronomical 
chart, she would climb from the attic 
of her family home on State Street and, 
from the roof, pick out the larger stars 
and constellations. 

She attended the Wilmington Con
ference Academy (now Wesley College) 
from 1877 to 1880, becoming the 
eleventh woman to be graduated from 
that institution. At the time of her matri
culation in the Academy, it had already 

become one of the early forerunners of 
what was to be called the junior college. 
In her senior year, young Annie would 
have had her first formal course in 
astronomy, a required subject in the 
Classical Course, studying Loomis's 
Astronomy. 

From there she went to Wellesley 
College, receiving the A. B. degree in 
1884, after studying under Dr. Alice 
Freeman and Professor Sarah F. 
Whiting. She returned to Dover, after 
receiving her degree, and remained there 
for the next ten years, appearing on the 
rolls of the Conference Academy as a 
"student of music" in the years 1886-
1889. 

She returned to Wellesleyforadvanc
ed study in mathematics, physics, and 
astronomy, and as a "volunteer 
assistant" to Professor Whiting. It maY. 
have been in their experiments with 
x-ray, in 1896, that she developed the 
photographic skills which were to further 
her later work. 

In 1897, she transferredheractivities 
to Radcliffe College and the Harvard 
Observatory, where agrowingcollection 
of photographs of the stars had become 
famous. Here she studied under Pro
fessor Edward C. Pickering and develop
ed the system for classifying the spectra 
of the stars still in use as the" Harvard 
classification." 



In 1911, Annie Jump Cannon was 

made curator of astronomical photo

graphs at Harvard. In the course of 

her photographic work there, she dis

covered 300 variable stars, five new 

stars,one spectroscopicbinary,and num

erous stars having bright lines or 

various spectra. She completed a cata-· 

logue of 272,150 stellare spectra which 

fills 10 quarto volumes of the Annals 

of the Harvard College Observatory, in

cluding the nine-volume Henry Draper 

Catalogue, listing all the bright stars in 

the sky down to the ninth magnitude, 

and containing catalog numbers, posi

tions, visual and photographic mani

tudes and spectral types, with individual 

notes. It has been said that these notes 

include observations of hundreds of 

stars which have been" discovered" since 

her time. 

This work completed, she undertook 

the "Extension to the Henry Draper 

Catalogue," which extended her work to 

the cataloging of over 400,000 stellar 

bodies. 
In 1938, she was named William 

Cranch Bond astronomer and curator, a 

post she held until a few months before 

her death. 

Dr. Cannon received the M.A. from 

Wellesley in 1907; a D. Sc. from the 

University of Delaware, 1918; and 

Doctor of Astronomy, from the Univer

sity of Groningen, Holland, in 1921, 

at that time, the highest honor ever 

accorded an American woman by a 

foreign university. 

In 1925, she became the first woman 

to receive an honorary degree from 

Oxford University and the second per

son elected an honorary member of the 

Royal Astronomical Society of Great 

Britain. Other universities which honor

ed her with degrees were: M o u n t 

Holyoke, Oglethorpe, and Wellesley, her 

alma mater. 

She was awarded the Henry Draper 

Medal for investigations in astrophysics 

in 1931 by the National Academy of 

Science and, in 1932, the Ellen Richards 

prize for astronomical research. The 

money she received from prizes, she 

turned over to the American Astron

omical Society, to be given to an out

standing woman astronomer every three 

years. 

Modest of her accomplishments, Dr. 

Cannon once said: " My success, if you 

would call it that, lies in the fact that I 

have kept at my work all these years. 

It is not genius, or anything like that; 

it is merely patience." 

Annie Jump Cannon believed strong

ly in the exchange of scientific ideas as 

a means of promoting international 

amity and spoke often of an international 

"diplomacy of the stars." At the out

break of World War II, shortly before 

her death, she said: 

"In these days of great trouble and 

unrest, it is good to have something 

outside our own planet, something fine 

and distant and comforting to troubled 

minds. Let people look to the stars for 

comfort and find solace as others have." 



f/&• A,0t 

/4 picture of Annie f ump Cannon taken for her graduation 

in 1884 shows us a face that reflects the q11ality of her mind, 

bright with fotelligence and alert with cttriosity, She seems to 

be looking beyond today to tomorrow, beyond the earth to the 

sky-the stars. And that is precisely what Annie f ump Cannon 

did for most of her life, look at the stars, analyzing and cata

loguing and recording their spectra to become an internationally 

famous woman astronomer, In 1923 she was named one of the 

twelve gre1test living women by the National League of 

Women Voters. 
Her study of astronomy began in the atttc of her home in 

Dover, Delaware, where as a child she observed the stars 

through an open window and by the light of a smoking candle 

recorded her observations. At Wellesley she pursued her 

studies, returning after graduation for further work in physics 

and astronomy with Sarah Frances Whiting. Their laboratory, 

established in 1879, was part of the organ loft and garret at 

one end of the fifth fioor of College Hall,- they used largely 

imtJ1·011i1ed equipment and for the study of astronomy had only 

a celesfi(J/ globe and a 4-inch Browning telescope, which had 

to be taken for use to the roof of the south porch. 

Miss Cannon did graduate work at Radcliffe, and came in 

contact with the astronomical work going on at Harvard Ob

servatory. She joined the staff there in 1897 1mder Edward C. 

Pickering, and in 1911 began the monumental Henry Draper 

Catalogue of Stellar Spectra, which was published in nine 

volumes of the Annals of Harvard Observatory and is a refer

ence work for astronomers today (with some modern S11pple

mentary work, notably by Mrs. R. Newton Mayall). Stars are 

still identified by their "Draper numbers." It had been discov

ered in 1885 that by putting a prism in front of the obj<tctive 

of a photographic telescope, the image of each star, instead of 

appearing as a point, would be spread into a line, the rays of 

different wave lengths being diverted by the prism to different 

points upon the plate. The principal lines in the spectra ap

peared in these bands, rmd several h1md1'ed star spectra could 

thus be obtained in a si1tgle pht)logr,1ph. It was by th'is means 

that Miss Cannon was enabled to record over 400,000 classifica

tions of stars, and these groupings, according to the metals 

shown in their spectra, gave the key to the evolutionary devel

opment of the stars. 
She was an honorary member of the Royal Astronomical 

Society of Great Britain and of the American Philosophical 

Society of Philadelphia. An exhibit honoring Dr, Cannon in 

the Delaware State Museum in 1959 included some of the 

honorary degrees and academic hoods which she had received 

from Mount Holyoke, University of Groningen in Holland, 

University of Delaware, Oglethorpe, and Wellesley. There was 

also a cap, gown, and diploma from Oxford University, where 

she was the first woman to be so honored. 

Mrs. R. Newton Mayall is the custodian of Miss Cannon's 

papers, and is working on her biography. It is thanks to Mrs. 

Mayall that the Alumnae Magazine is able to present the fol

lowing excerpts from Annie fump Cannon's address to her 

classmates on the ~ccasion of her 50th retmion: 

As I look about me, an old conviction comes back with 

renewed force. It is tla~ th~ modern college girl is much more 

ASTRONOMY 
YESTERDAY 
with Wellesley's famous astronomer, 
Annie Jump Cannon '84 
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A1111ie Jum/1 Ca11no11 had only a four-inch Brown
ing le/es.ope_ on roof of 1011th f?O l', h of C,ollege 
Hall with which to make obsm 1atio111. 

clever than we were. I thought once I had found the reason 

why. It was a glorious day at the summer home of Professor 

and Mrs. Niels Bohr, near Copenhagen. The thatch-roofed old 

house was on the edge of a great forest not far from the sand 

cliffs of the Kattegat. Besides Professor Bohr, famous for his 

model of the atom, there was Sir Arthur E. Eddington, cham

pion of an expanding universe, and Dr. Howard Shapley, keen 

on Metagalactic theories. The talk fell upon some of the really 

inconceivable revelations of the new physics and new astron

omy. Professor Bohr suggested that the human mind, still in 

a state of rapid development, would grow up to these ideas. 

Pondering over the matter, it occurred to me that the modem 

20 

girls' superiority could be accounted for by the 50 years of 

mental growth between our time and theirs. 

One of the first explorers of the Garden of the Gods in 

Colorado remarked that he pitied those who visited it after 

hearing or reading about it, for they could never experience 

his joy and surprise upon its unexpected sights, such as com

ing suddenly upon the vision of Pike's Peak framed in those 

great roseate columns. 
Likewise was Wellesley a novel Garden of the Gods. We 

were awed by College Hall, an eighth of a mile long, by Miss 

Howard ( Ada E. Howard, President of the College) , so hand

some and stately in sweeping black silk and puffs all over her 
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ASTRONOMY 
TODAY 
by Sarah J. Hill, Professor of Astronomy 

When Miss Cannon studied astronomy at Wellesley probably 

eighty per cent or more of the material included in today's introduc

tory astronomy courses was unknown. Indeed, a substantial part 

of it was unknown at the time the parents of our present students 

were in college. At a time when observational data is proliferating 

and ideas changing at a revolutionary rate, the academic pressures 

are toward shorter terms and shorter courses; in Wellesley as 

elsewhere year courses have given way to semester courses. The 

Department of Astronomy is currently trying to cope with this trend 

by offering a single introductory course-a one-semester survey, 

with laboratory work and an extensive observing program ( exten

sive, that is, in relation to the New England skies which are cloudy 

about fifty per cent of the time!) . In the two sections of this course 

offered in each semester there are a total of some, two hundred and 

thirty students this year. They come from all four classes, and scien

tists, non-scientists, and anti-scientists are included in a very inho

mogeneous class. For the first time, this year an assistant has been 

added to the regular staff of two full-time faculty members spe

cifically to handle the night work. He is ably assisted by undergrad

uates, majors and nonmajors, girls who have taken astronomy and 

have been trained to use the telescopes, who are paid by the College 

for this work. The survey course is necessarily a large lecture course. 

One might question whether this is the ideal way to introduce stu

dents to a science, but it is certainly a challenge to teach. 

At the intermediate level we offer three courses quite different 
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• es' Tutoring Program forms a plan 
A creative, academic, and recreational 
activities tailored to the wishes and needs 
of his or her tutee. Meetings are held 
twice each week for an hour at the St. 
John's-St. James' Church in Roxbury, 
and tutors are encouraged to arrange ad
ditional individual meetings also. Tutors, 
students from Harvard and Wellesley, 
read selections from black literature 
each week in partial preparation for a 
discussion group, the purpose of which 
is to begin toward solving black-white 
and person-to-person problems that arise 
in and outside of tutoring. 

Jan Thomas '72: 

Massachusetts Welfare Rights Organ
ization is the fastest-growing welfare 
rights group in the country. Under the 
direction of Bill Pastreich, the poor are 
being urged to form united fronts, to 
recognize their rights, and to act to
gether to gain improvements. I became 
interested in welfare rights when my 
political science professor Mark Stern 
pointed out the possible agencies for 
Wellesley's urban involvement at the be
ginning of the year. Welfare rights is the 
kind of organization which puts into ac
tion the democratic rights which Ameri
cans and Wellesley students talk about. 
It provides the active participation that 
Wellesley should incorporate into its 
urban program. 

Carol Bullard, '71 works in the Head 
Start program, but does not see herself 
as an activist: 

"I love the kids in my class. 
"I see them as individual personalities 

with curiosity, creativity, and intelli
gence, and 'wonder' about life." 

Urban involvement on the part of 
Wellesley students does not necessarily 
represent a grand desire to solve the 
problems of the urban society. It is a 
means of expressing concern for human 
beings and gives opportunity to see for 
oneself the problems and structures studied 
in the classroom. □ 

Astronomy ( from page 21) 

dinary, Extraordinary. All for young 
ladies." Then putting his monocle on 
for a close survey, he asked "But what 
are their chances?" 

The chances were really excellent in are devoted . 
those days. Many doors were open to For it was learned that the decipher-
women which had always been locked. ing of the dark lines in stellar spectra 
The roads were not crowded. Will you can be made to tell not only what the 
hear a few statistics? First as to woman's stars are made of, but also the story of 
most important vocation. Just one-half the star's motion, temperature and many 
of the 59 members married. other things, even its distance. Thus 

As an illustration of our chances may arose a world-wide (astronomically 
I say a few words on the subject best speaking) desire for this knowledge of 
known to me, Astronomy. In the so's which there was no complete record on 
and 90' s this ancient science was under- the earth except on the Harvard photo-
going the greatest transformation since graphs. 
the invention of the telescope. The In 1908 I had th~ pleasure of getting 
photographing of the sky, experimented acquainted with those picturesque char-
with for half a century was becoming a acters, Sir William and Lady Huggins in · 
reality, and simultaneously came the de- London. Sir William looked at me rather 
ciphering of the meaning of the dark pityingly and said "It's nothing now. 
lines in the spectrum of the sun and You ought to have been at work in the 
other stars. 1860's when nobody knew what a star 

There began·to come the fulfillment was made of." Nothing in 1908 ! Just 
of man's longing through the countless before Bohr on atoms, before Einstein's 
ages to know something of the very theory of relativity, before the great 
nature of the Universe. telescopes revealed the nature of the 

Wishing to attempt to be an astron- spiral nebulae, and doubtless greater ad-
omer-and encouraged by Alma Mater vances still to come! 
with some groundwork in physics and We in our day had little specializa-
mathematics ... this member of '84 tion. All of us had to take Latin, French, 
was fortunate to fall under the leader- mathematics, all had junior physics, but 
ship of Edward C. Pickering at Harvard wasn't there some element which taught 
Observatory. He was a pioneer in new us to fit into different conditions of life? 
methods for this old science and also If our Wellesley training is such as to 
was a firm believer in woman's ability to teach us adaptation to whatever may 
do astronomical work, especially since come (and no one can forecast what it 
photography transformed it into a day- will be), whether it be marriage or 
light profession. teaching, farming or doctoring, if it be 

Influenced by Professor Whiting's such as to enable us to balance this life of 
great interest in the subject of analysis ours properly and find joy in our pil-
of light, the spectra of the stars appealed grimage, perhaps after all it makes little 
to me, and I ventured on the problem of difference whether we are of the class 
classifying some southern stars whose of 1884, 1909, or 1934. 
spectra had been photographed in Peru. If I have bored you, pardon. 
It was a novel undertaking, being done , 
t I t th b t t th 

'Naught falls so silent as the foot of 
a a mos no o er o serva ory a e . 
. Wh h fi M · b time. time. en t e rst emo1r was pu -

1. h d I k d II th • 1 t Hence we mistake our autumn for our 1s e we oo e over a e J0urna s o . ., 
see what criticism there might be. Not / e. □ 
even mentioned! Absolutely no interest 
in the subject. Our work was ignored. Chinese ( from page 11 ) 

No other astronomer knew enough or ing from left to right and top to bottom, 
cared enough to review it. It was rather and only a well-trained talent can create 
chilling, but we went on. them with real artistry. 

It did not take long before the apathy In the academic year 1968-69 Mrs. 
in astronomical circles had vanished en- Monica Chen Yu was appointed Teach-
tirely, for that which was described as a ing Associate to assist Mrs. Lin. Twenty-
pleasing pastime in the 90's has now five students were enrolled in the courses, 
become the most popular branch of as- some of them on the M.I.T. exchange 
tronomy to which the greatest telescopes program. Last February ten of them sang 
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had jriln11d WI h the! I''" nob Flc t to (:}Ita
l IQ• (lr Ii B1·1'11ln Ill JI 1prclll l!y Of tlbe 

• 'J'bl'! fR(i! or e<tt Brll'nlll tUl(t lmo·t ot 
the EnglltllMJJ' tilting l:>tOple for JlOl'hl\I 0. 

e twy. VI ttt St(tkU.. Lord Ncl><OD bot.I r • 
ti~ from nnn comm nd 1t11 flClmlrt\l r tlui 
En il"h Navy, bu 11 h turned blln 
lJi1' · !or lead r,;i!lp, JI & lrl ollnl! bllt 
ur.utorm nn<I tpolr qoinmnnd. h1 tlail ti 

forth to mue~ ~he oombln l llu ~ o! ~h . 
cmy, IIIld 114 hlll &hi v lll'awn Ip tn 
tbto l'l·n~•. II \!Md hl9 codo D.ml WII g 

t.hl lmspltl 11nt1 lil&borlc lll<l-""R e to ~h 
on u1ldnr l\ls oonun.o.nd: "TQ(I · Elllg\J111d 

NEI)I' t c •~ry mnn to do hllf dt1\y," '1;'111, , t 
tle proceoocd, of O:O\ml8, n11 he od or b1>t• 
; 1m; rought wt .Ne) 11 1 anti IP' t vlct 'Y 
Wllll Oll, 'Toti y <!U? Jl?(!Rt ll"td1•r nd tom• 
mnnder y,s to e men or Amtrl ,. "In thl 
hour of Si 11t crJ1le, tb NntlOl1 l.'Xpl!Cl6 l!\'{!Tf. 

mt..n Clb ll!a dtity," In tb ,,ll', 011 l(ll;lr;I, 

an 011 ea.. 
l\r(1 we Willing ~u PQY the pd top •T'1 

,1r 111., tuanc..-ttu,t " ovornm . u1i Qt tho 
'PCO!'llC, bl' tt1e. pe(lple-, end { t ~}le people, 

:.U not w•l.ah fi:<l the l:(trth"? 

The Late Dr. Annie J. CRnoon· 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JAMES H. HUGHES 
OF DELAWARE 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNI'IED STATES 

Tuesday, April 15, 1941 

ASSOCIATED PRESS ARTICLE 

Ml'. RUOHES. Mr. Pr. ldent, l • k 
unau1mouJJ on~t to Ji.avl! p1'1Dle<:1 }n tilt 
Appencli of the RF.co.an aceou1d t 
the life, death, nnd se1·vIce!; of Dr, Anni 
Jump Ca non, who in 1929 was listed by 
the N 1Uo1Jnl League of Women Voters as 
one of the 12 greatest living American 
women. 

Dr. Cannon was born and raised two 
doors from where I reside In Delaware. I 
knew her very well in her girlhood days, 
and later, on her many visits to her home 
in Dover. Dr. Cannon was a great as
tronomer-In fact, one of the greatest 
the world has produced. She is credited 
with having classified over 400,000 stellar 
bodies. At the time of her death she was 
e11" ged Jn the work of bm: llfetl.nle at 
IIatvard Observn.tor~. WWle I stood in 
a.we of het' :ll'oround IC!nrnlng, I grently 
admired her for her simplicity, kindness, 
and cheerful outlook. Like others whQ 
knew her as a friend and neighbor, I 
loved her. 

Tnere, being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 

as follows: 
DR. ANNIE·. J; CANNON, NarEn ASTRONOMER, 

DIES AT AGE OF 77-SclEN'l'IST AT HARVARD 

CLASSIFIED Mou; BTAl!S THAN ANY OrHER 
PERSON 

(By'the Associated Press) 

CAMBRIDGE, MAss., April 14.-Death has 
ended the career of Dr. Annie Jump Canr:on, 
77, world-famed Harvard a.stl'CJ!l met. who re
fused to give up her work c,vc\'I. tllough she 
bM beett otllo/llU)' r tln-d. 

'l'lle •ntl ·, Sll'V~!t-l'.IIIIUt'l l!C leni1 t ho had 
Cll Uled by tl,IC!ll' 11p11ein moro ntn.ra tbllll 
• y OtlW ll In fb11 worlct, ctlecl teat J,ll~t 

at a hospital from a sudden relapse of a 
moui.lJ-long llln!!$3. 

Sru: Vlll& ret-Jr d l;ly R 1'~ar(I l II mbef, 
Of c: ·H }' a~ QI 1,0TVI~. u~, all, ha A • 

tui d e eomp111 1-y Jr mt'l~I, llgt1 lill\e 
had been working nt the Harvard observa
tory on a special astronomical miesi.ou from 
Yale up to n !cw weeks ago. 

In her life work at Harvard she was cred
ited with the classification o! almost 400,000 
stellar bodies according to their spectra. 

DISCOVERED 300 VARIABLE STARS 

She also wns the discoverer of more than 
300 variable otars, 6 nm•ae, and 1 spectro
scopic binary, or double star. 

A native of Dover, Del., she was Interested 
in astronomy as a child, and made u):l"lbtV -
tions with the nld of a smoking candle front 
11 CI\Uc(r.l bnun, wlll h 'V •o ti:'ld y r In 
tll.c llYlll rc,oin nf lt~t· Uoy re. tt1m1aa-Star 
Oot I ,_101 I) Titll'v l'I O . _rvo.tory 

She, w t11e Ilr•t womnn evM t.o 1·eoolvc an 
honorary doctor"s degree from Oxfo1·d trnlver
slty and was the first w an ever to be 
elected an officer of the Am tc1111 ro
nomlcal Society. 

In 1929 she was listed among 12 "greatest 
living American women" chosen by the Na• 
tlonal League of Women Voters. 

WON HENRY DRAPER MEDAL 

Her greatest single achievement was the 
classification of a quarter of a millton stars 
to make up the famed Henry Draper catalog 
for International use--a work that won her 
the Hemy Draper Medal of the National 
Academy of Sciences In 1931. 

Miss Cannon since has worked on the ex
tension of that catalog, and In her most re
cent work for Yale was engaged In a "whole
sale" classlficatlon of stars ln a selected zone 
extending all around the heavens. 

A graduate of Wellesley In 1884, she came 
to Harvard as• an assistant In 1897. 

She was stationed at Harvard Observatory 
In blpt1, Per..i, tor a Um., and In llll,1 
be •1mc ur tor of ll'QnomlMl phol grn-phs 
at nr'lc1rtJ. In 1988 he w named wmtRm 
Cranch Bond astronomer. 

St. Lawrence Waterway 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. HARRY FLOOD BYRD 
01" VIRGINIA 

IN 'nIE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Tuesday, Ap1·il 15, 1941 

MEMORANDUM BY H. E. KETNER, COM

MERCE COUNSEL OF THE VIRGINIA 

STATE CORPORA'l'ION COMMISSION 

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask unan
imous consent to insert in the Appendix 
of the RECORD an able document pre
pared by Mr. H. E. Ketner, commerce 
counsel of the State corl)Ol'atlon commis
sion of Virginia, in opposition to the pro. 
f.1()8ed si. I Wl' nee w ie1 way. The CI)ln
ions expn;ssfld by Mr. Ketner are 
aorsed by the entire tate co1•po1·at1on 
tinmulS!ion of V!rilnia, <'..omuosed of 

Hon. Thomas W. Ozlln, chairman; Hon. 
H. Lester Hooker; and Hon. William 
Meade Fletcher. 

There being no objection, the do~u~ 
rnent was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

COMMONWEALTH 01' VIRGINIA, 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION,. 

Richmond, March 27, 1941, 
Memorand1tm to the Commission.: 

This refers to the St. Lawrence waterway 
project which Is now pending In Congress. 

I have read and studied several pamphlets 
and surveys mnde by varJous parties re,pect
lng this proposed project. Even though it 
Is stated In a survey made In 1940 under the 
direction of Hon. Jesse H. Jones, Secretarv of 
Commerce, that "every national admlnlstl'a
tJon since the time of President Woodrow 
Wilson has been in favor of proceeding as ex
peditiously ns possible with plans to con
st.ruct a seaway for oceangoing vessels from 
the G1·eat Lakes to the Atlantic," and "Presl
d nt Oool!l'IQ n11 Prefitl nt llMver wero par• 
t)Q\l) rl ll~\IVC in prClllldtln Ulc tome Of a 

nw11~·,'• n'nll ''lh uew 1u.lmlnl.!11rnblon which 
took btn in Hl33 WM eq11n11y <teinrnua to see 
the . way collR~nurt!!d," r nm UJJ"bl<1 ~o a · 
lhl\t I.he J»'oJcot would beneflcl l to tlla 
COUDtty. .l tt l nk 1t would b2 U1 t \Int 1·
u11111t-n Lo un crtu.Jte a. project o.t t I llh,c.1 at
th'I pre~enll tlma wbon l\ll of O\lt t,fl Olltll, ~IU'.h 
B!i well ns !ilrUlcd lnbc,r, in urgentlf -,kd 
for 11atlo1 1-defetw• rmrv~ . 

There npp~r (.j hi ltu, II ah 26, 1941, Issue 
of the Rltbmon~ Newel..,.: , an article head
ed "Defense needs to hold up last leg on James 
(River) project." The nrt!cle read, In part, as 
couow~· 

"Th Pl'II) t~d C Ill let ion o! the IBlil. j .g 
0 th!: l •y r ptQJCWI tor Btt ghtenU1g Slid 
ri peuln th<! ,ram ltl ·"r hannel b<'law 
Rlol\m nd RllVn y tr.umul cly to ll i101111l
d f! m Q61UO~ tnclny h 'Jl he W!lr I><!• 
-pnrtnient JW\U\r Oon11~ess that no new 
rivers am.I IWb T~ Wotk could be under
tukQll In Vltg!DIJI dUrlU!I the fiscal year be
gttinlng . .July I," 

T sum y I (I b It J;IJblllJt tt!d. bl' Pu llllc 
W ,, Olrcctor o,nnbtc Bnvl~6 thai; thit 
onipl~tlcm or t.11e Jnml!E RI ·,r i,roJ c ,a 

con loll ti e!Sonttll.l ~o thl' prru.erv11t10 r 
tlt rlVH tor lnrg ip~. J'n tbc annu11l •~· 
port of lhe h t ,cf ngl.h , n ly 11t 

to COl1!!'f1UJ6, 1~ w ,;t tect (hilt 0.000 
J)rofl.t b~)' QAllld be I xp••mllld clUTlng th" Yelll' 
to tbe ,fnnw" niyf!r lm}n"av m n , bUt IL w 
c:cc1l!tl bee ()[ nnllon l·c.l•1ft1J t1 n ethl. 

1-'torn lbc b glnUIUll' o! Ul!! lldvoaacy of th 
s~. r , •rnnci:t , aterw y pro:)Cl1t, mo \hft.lJ. 
tour ~ ,t ego. Lrnnsportatlo glv n 
tllu lffllClpol honetlt to b~ dcl'IIC~I frl'.\m Ht 
C01Jlltm Liou of tb.e JJN>jcct. If thll d len 
lleedB Ill' to bold up the I •t l'-g ot th 
Jomi:i; Iv t prpjeut, hi' VRl\l I whl has 
betµ, d~mollJltrnt ct, ce nly t.}i me needs 
~bO\lld pi, olµ(le th!! t1<•i!nDln(!' o1 ti.I St. 
Lftw.rence proJ t wh~ch would to uy the 
least, of douhtful value. 

Even the advocates of the project do not 
contend that It would be beneficial to the 
States located along the Atlantic Seaboard, 
Including Virginia and the other southern, 
southwestern. and western States. It ls 
stated In a pamphlet recently r I a.r, by the 
'N&tional St. Lawrence Project Collference, of 
W lllgton, D. C .. tllat 8& per ,, tot th11 c 
ot the proJ110t to th~ 'ili:ler I Oov('mmo11~ 
woulcl. I iill p olJ, 1.illH ·, e p ri by tll 
coll tnd .1::rom th " ll;lng Ill n Rr wlll"h 
would receive no benefits and would even be 
damaged by Its construction. Virginia, with 
her coal mines, large and Important coal-

rylu r llru11< r;, lmpurtnn p ts, hip• 
b11\J11llg t , 1111,l , to., rans w!lllltl Ulo I !t~r 
Cl! ry. 'l'h t 111, ta.x would be collected 
fr VtrghlLulll tr, bclp ulld project that 
WO Id b l'\,-CIIURily liRrt11 tul b) t,l;w Stn to. I 

r ~ ln mll:ld 11.rtlot1lh~ •. Vlr,i!.nl 'a port , 
co -lllU•r,,fng ro! lroad11, CKlD.I opernto , nnd 
shipyards. 

During th )''!Ill' IMO e I aumplngs the 
Hampton Roads purts n10Wltllr:I to l ,8~1.8'14 
tons. Mo1'e hnn 10.000,000 t. JU Qf th16 traf• 
fie was coastwlse movement, principally to 
New England, and npproxlmately two and 
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ANNIE .JUMP CANNON 
Doc/or of Science 



Re� ·Ji��� 
IN MEMORIAM 

M
iss ANNIE CANNON, to honor whose
memory we are gathered in this 

simple ceremony, was a multiple per
son; and in each of her various person
alities she was a resplendent example
an illustration in a world that needs 
comfort and inspiration of just how 
good mankind can be. 

I Grst refer to the Miss Cannon who 
was a scientific authority, not because 
that phase of her activities outshone 
other phases, but the recorded results 
of her authoritative scientific statements 
may be more imperishable, and will be
come, as the years go by, less diffused 
and vague than will the other facets of 
her existence, which survive chiefly in 
our memories. 

Universally ackn wledg d as author
ity on the spectral ·la ·sification of the 
stars, she built for the future more than 
for her contemporaries. Her forty years 
of devotion to one fie,ld f science en
abled her to erect a sc:cntific castle in 
which man's imagination long can 
dwell-a structure that probably will 
never be duplicated in kind or extent 
by a single individual. 

In some ways Miss Cannon's great 
catalogues of the spectra of stars repre
sent not only her devoted �ervice to 
science and to man's intellectual yearn
ings, but also her service to the stars 
themselves. It is not given to many to 
serve as she did as the personal ambas
sador for hundreds of thousands of in
dividual stars-to represent such a great 
portion of Nature's realm, filled with its 
inanimate but nevertheless throbbing 
starlife. 

MAY-Jl/NF., 1941 

Though rigorously scientific in her 
attitude toward her analyses of stellar 
spectra and toward the surveying of 
the skies, nevertheless Miss Cannon had 
a personal friendly interest in these re
mote gigantic gaseous spheres, which 
came before her vision as images on 
photographic plates. She did not like 
to have a star left out of her catalogue,, 
with i·ts spectrum, its temperature, its 
compos1t1on unrecorded for man's 
study, just because the spectral image 
on her photograph was defective, or was 
confused by neighboring stars. No, to 
such objects, to such temporarily un
derprivileged stars, her natural sym
pathy seemed to go out, with the result 
that more photographs were demanded, 
more efforts made to give all stars a fair 
and equal treatment. She was indeed 
their faithful representative. 

Miss Cannon's great catalogues are 
frequently referred to as the bible of 
modern astronomy; and these massive 
tables do have the appropriate inspira
tion to justify that naming, and the power 
to guide the seeker after universal truth. 

In the past two or three decades 
many astronomers have come to the 
Harvard Observatory to learn Miss 
Cannon's methods; not so much be
cause the procedures are complicated; 
not so much that various criteria, dif
ferent from Miss Cannon's, could not 
be set up and used constructively, but 
because, by common consent, it is best 
Eor anyone who classifies the spectra of 
faint stars to be standardized against 
Miss Cannon, to be homogeneous with 
respect to this Harvard system. 
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Less distinctly, perhaps, but more 
hurpanly, another phase of Miss Can-
11 0 11 ·s per:ooa.Ji ty will lo1w live in 

· 1eTica. he must be cla sed among 
:i group of pion er wom en s 5entists. 
Most of her fell ow I i n rs were largely 
engaged in cduc:alional projects; she 
work don LI, · :r aLi v 0 ide of the great 
I rocess of undentanding. H er I er. ist
cnt activity bas be n a g uiding li gh t to 
women scholars. Her success has ·beJn 
their inspiration. 

The many academic and scientific 
honors that have come to Miss Cannon· 
have never been envied by her col
leagues in scientific work, for all must 
have felt : "This is a recognitiori of us 
all, of our amb.itions, of our cause, and 
we are happy that this recognition is 
bestowed on an individual we so much 
respect and love." 

It may be written down some time 
that great as has been Miss Cannon's 
scicmilic conu·ib11Li o1 , h r hi ·b t di -
tin ·t.io n lrns l een her personal xamplc. 
Fu1· to both m n and w m ·n ·o ll eagu s 

her cLili g II e, h r 1uiet a11d ·heer[ul 

excitement about her work, her remark-· 
able faithfulness, and her loyalty to 
her science and to the stars, have been 
spiritual catalysts. Certainly with such 
an example we cannot permit to flag 
our own excitements and our own en
deavors. 

But to many of her friends here as
sembled, and to countless ·others in 
America and abroad, it is Miss Cannon 

the rare being, replete with human in
terest, that will be recalled with remi
niscent pleasure, and whose passing will 
be mourned as a serious personal loss. 

Miss Cannon loved little children 
and all their experimentation with a 
developing world; she admired, school 
boys, and young men and women , both 
when Lh ey 1,•cr ' ei:i< usly playing and 
when pla fully work-ing; she was deeply 
inter es 1.ed in grnwi 11g ramilies and the 
human p rturba ti n · of pare11Lhood. 
E ld rl y p op le appea le l to her greaLl y, 
:inn ·h was a m ost cl •vot cl fr iend. 

throughout the last years of her life, to 
those who had grown old along with 
her. In other words, from the cradle to 
the four th , ·or ' yeu, a er , cage, h ~ 

was int ns ly inler slecl jn humani.t ; 
and ·without xccpLion the ind ividual s 
of all the stages responded to Miss Can
non's p · n,onality. A dii.Jdr n' pany at 
Star Cot tag :i Class R eunion a l vV Hes
ley, a 111e ting of the fotern::n.i.onal As
tronomical Union, a dinner of the 
American Philosophical Soci t -a ll 
these found Mi. . ,a n non· alive w ith i11-

terest, and found her making her 
uniqtie contribution of vfbrant per-
sonal charm. · .. 

As a pure scientist, as an inspiring 
leader of women scholars, as a human 
companion, Miss Annie Cannon led a 
lpng and happy and useful life. It is an 
honor to all of us here that we can 
memorialize that life with this, our sim
ple ceremony. 

From Harlow Sha.pley's remarks at the memorial services for Miss Can non. 
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Miss Cannon with Dr . .fames B. Co11ant , 
President of Harvard University. 

Miss Cannon with Prof. Schlesinger of Yale 
and Pru[. A. S. Eddington al the Paris meeting 
uf the Int ernational Aslrunoinirnl Unio11, 

Iy35. 

A childreu's /iarty al "Star Gullage." 



The Story of Starlight* 
BY ANNIE J. CANNON 

Goon AFTERNOON, Ladies and Gen
tlemen: 

It is a pleasure to speak of such an 
interesting subject on this winter after
noon when our star, the sun, is giving 
us in this northern locality a little mote 
daylight and when so many brilliant 
stars shine in our evening sky._ 

May not in truth astronomers be 
likened to the Utopian "brethren of 
light" "who maintain a trade not for 
gold, silver, or jewels, nor for silks, nor 
for spices, nor for any other commodity 
of matter, but only for God's first crea
tion which was Light." Light coming 
through space with the marvelous ve
locity of 186,000 miles a second, brings 
all the evidence we_ have of this great 
stellar universe. Light, whose radiations 
are unchanged whether but 8 minutes 
on the way, as from the sun, or millions 
of years as from distant galaxies, also 
brings to us knowledge which fifty years 
ago seemed almost beyond human 
thought. Patient light! Shining down on 
humanity these countless centuries un
til man became clever enough to wrest 
from its vibrations the secrets so closely 
concealed. 

We can trace back the beginning of 

this new astronomy to 1666 when Isaac 
Newton bought at a country fair a 
crude prism, "to try therewith the phe
nomena of color." By many experiments 

• One of the series of radio talks Harvard Ob
servatory on the Air given over station WR.UL, 
Jan. 18, 1941. 

he proved that light is a heterogeneous 
mixture of differently refrangi~le rays. 
Si nee there was no English word to 
designate the beautiful band of multi
colored rays produced by his prism, 
he took from the Latin the word sjJec

trum, meaning an appearance. No word 
is heard more often in modern astron
omy than this word sjJectrum. No starry 
appearance is more eagerly sought. 

Newton did not fail to realize the im
portance of his experiments, for thus he 
reported to the Royal Society his new 
Theory of Light and Color: "It is in my 
judgment the oddest if not the most 
considerable detection which hath hith
erto been made in the operations of 
Nature." 

Odd, indeed, it did seem to the think
ers of that day, for Newton was per
secuted by criticism and discussion. 

Even as late as i 790, the poet Goethe, 
who aspired to be a scientist, considered 
that "the idea of white light being com
posed of colored lights is quite incon
ceivable, mere twaddle, admirable for 
children in a go-cart." 

It was actually 200 years before New

ton's work was carried to fruition, and 
then those magical dark lines which 
traverse the spectra of all stars were 

forced to yield secrets enough to fill 
many chapters in the Story of Starlight.· 

With the interpretation of the mean
ing of dark lines in stellar spectra, a 

new field of human thought and en
deavor arose. Various astronomers be-
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gan to supplement their telescopes with 
an instrument which by some such de
vice as a wedge-shaped piece of glass, a 
prism, separates light into its compo
nent colors. The Italian astronomer, 
Father Secchi, observed the spectra of 
a large number of stars and placed them 
in four great classes. ·william Huggins, 
of London, assisted by his gifted wife, 
studied in detail some of the brighter 
stars. There was not at that time any 
method of distinguishing between· a 
gaseous nebula and a cluster too distant 
for existing telescopes to resolve into 

stars. It was not even known that gas
eous clouds existed. One of the early 

triumphs of Dr. Huggins came in 18G4 

when he looked at the spectrum of a 

small nebula and found to his astonish
ment that it was not at all like that of 

a star, but only a bright line, proving 

the object to be not an ag·gregation ot 

stars, but a luminous gas. 

Meeting Sir William and Lady Hug

gins in London nearly 50 years after 

this discovery, I was delighted to hear 

them recount the joys of being astron

omers in the 186o's when nobody knew 

what a star was made of. "Those were 
the clays," said Sir ·william, "when 

there was something worth while to do 
in astronomy." 

All honor to those pioneers who ac

complished so much from their visual 

observations of stellar spectra. For the 

human eye is not sensitive to a large 

range of color, and much of the blue 
end of the spectrum is produced by 

rays of wave-lengths too short to be 
seen visually. But another develop
ment was close at hand. Chemists were 

MAY-.JllNF, 19![1 

busy m1xmg bromides and gelatines 
that were destined to change the whole 
method of astronomical research. Celes

tial photography had been started at 

Harvard on Daguerreotype plates as 
early as 1850, and by the wet collodion 
process in 1857, but had been aban
doned because of the slowness of the 
films . In 1882, when dry plates were 
available, astronomers were quick to 

recognize their value. The successful 
impression of the Great Comet of 1882 

on such a plate in South Africa caused 

Sir David Gill, Her Majesty's Astron
omer at the Cape of Good Hope, to 
commence the photography of the south
ern stars. Dr. Henry Draper of New 
York succeeded in photographing the 
spectrum of Vega, showing the dark 
lines of hydrogen. Edward C. Picker

ing, then Director of Harvard College 

Observatory, commenced to experiment 
with lenses, and dry plates so that by 
1885 he had started in earnest the great 

Harvard photographic collection of ce

lestial objects. 

Excellent star spectra dating back to 

1885 may now be seen on Harvard 

plates, films still unfaded. Professor 

Pickering's interest never fa! tered, and 

the photographic telescopes were never 

idle on good nights. His successor, the 

present Director, Dr. Harlow Shapley, 

has continued with the same zeal so that 

the Harvard photographic collection 

now contains 500,000 negatives, which 

may be likened to a library of first and 
only editions, the whole forming the 

sole record of events occurring in the 
stellar universe for the last half century. 

A southern Harvard station was es-



tablished in Peru in 1891, first on an 
unnamed mountain above Lima, which 

was christened Mt. Harvard, and later 
at beautiful Arequipa where many 
thousand photographs of southern stars 
were obtained and sent to Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, for study and storage. 

Every astronomer should at some 

time in life see the whole sky. So when 

the opportunity came to me to go to 

the Arequipa station, it was a glorious 
experience to sail over equatorial seas 
into Inca Land and see a new heaven 

and a new earth; to live amicl the won
ders of an unknown past, for the Incas 
left no written word; to be situated 

8000 feet high, away from electric light 
and fog. The sky so strange and differ

ent was overarched by the great south
ern Milky Way, with its far-famed 
Cross, and contained those fleecy Clouds 
of Magellan, so near the south pole as 

not to be visible fro:n any point of our 
own land. 

In that sky, the Southern Cross is the 

most famous, popularly; the Clouds of' 

Magellan, the most important, astro

nomically. The Southern Cross,although 

not very large or very bright, is a beau

tiful asterism near the great star clouds 

of: Carina . Its usefulness to the early 

navigators in pointing to the South 

Pole, which has no polar star to guide 

mariners, together with their joy in 

recognizing· the emblem of their faith 

in the sky, gave it at once an enduring 

fame. 
The Clouds of Magellan, the Large 

and the Small, appear to the eye like 

misty portions torn off the Milky Way. 

It was with a feeling of awe that I gazed 

upon those Clouds for the first time, 

while my mind reverted to the many 

problems their multitude of stars bad 
presented to us on the Harvard photo

graphs. 
They are the nearest of: all the ex

ternal galaxies, other universes, ol' 
which we have any cognizance. Really , 

rhe Large Cloud is only 85,000 lighl 

years away! Among the stars of these 

Clouds, there are many of great inter

est-perhaps the spectrum contains 
uright lines, or is of an uncommon type, 

or indicates enormously high tempera
ture. Anything unusual about a star is 

exciting to an astronomer. 
With the success of the photographic 

method, the old science of astronomy 

uecame a daylight profession, for one 

may see more by examining a photo
graphic plate with a magnifying glass 
than by sitting up all night with eye at 

the telescope. Thus naturally astronom

ical research has a greater appeal to 

women than ever before. There is hardly 
an Observatory in these latter days with
out a corps of women assistants. 

The Magellanic Clouds have fur

nished some exciting, exhilarating re

search to the women observers of Har
vard Observatory. Miss Leavitt, about 

:l5 years ago, discovered 1800 variable 
stars among the faint members of the 
two Clouds, and 500 additional ones 

have been found by later observers. The 

fact of the existence in another uni

verse of these pulsating stars, which arc 

Cepheid variables like those in our 

Milky Way system, is of great interest. 
The fact that the time of brightest 

light, the maximum, and of faintest, 
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the minimum, can be predicted and ob
served, _just as in our own system, is 
even more interesting and important, 
for it furnishes one of the various as
tronomical proofs that the same laws 
prevail throughout the universe. 

But who would ever have dreamed 
that these pulsating stars held a secret 
which would yield a measuring tape for 
celestial objects, no matter how far 
away! The period of variation proved 
to be an index to the true luminosity 
of the star, its candle power. From its 
candle power and apparent brightness, 
one may readily calculate the distance. 
As Cepheid variables are numerous and 
scattered widely throughout space, this 
law is constantly used in determinations 
of the scale of the universe. 

The harvest of discovery of peculiar 
and interesting celestial objects bega·1 
with the first inspection 0£ Harvard 
photographs. Let us note a few of these 
early discoveries. First, on December 
11, 1885, the spectrum of the famous 
variable star, Mira, showed the hydro
gen lines to be bright, which gave the 
first knowledge of this characteristic of 
long-period variables, and led to the 
detection of hundreds of similar vari
able stars. It may be added that by 
various methods, more than 10,000 

variable stars have been discovered by 
means of the Harvard photographs. 

Again, on November 3, 1887, the first 
photographic Nova, V Persei, appeared 
on a Harvard photograph, and since 
that time the plates have yielded 45 
more. Doubtless many others are yet 
undiscovered among the great star 
clouds of the Milky Way. 

MAY-JUNE, 1941 

Just one other instance of au im
portant early discovery. On September 
8, 1887, when there was much skep
ticism as to photographic evidence, and 
differences in the width of spectral lines 
was considered improbable, the spectra 
of Deneb, having very narrow lines, 
and Altair, with wider hazy lines, were 
photographed on the same plate to show 
sucl1 an appearance to be real and not 
due to the "vagaries of a negative." 

The Harvard spectral sequence. The sj1ectra shown are 
types: 0, B, A (Sirius) , F, G (the sun), K, and M 

(Antares). 
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As soon as a sufficient number of 

photographs had been secured, a sort

ing and classification was begun by Mrs. 

Fleming, so that as early as 1890, a 

catalogue of more than 10,000 stellar 

spectra was published. It was attempted 

merely to place all similar spectra to

gether in groups designated by letters 

of the alphabet, for little was known of 

stellar evolution. Thus the A stars wf're 

those in whose spectra the lines of hy

drogen predominated, as, for instance, 

Sirius and Vega; the G stal's "i,vere of 

the solar type, as Capella; while M 

stands for red stars, as Betelgeuse. 

Photographs of larger dispersion, show

ing greater detail, were used by Miss 

Maury in her classical study of the 

brighter stars, with results published 

in 1897. 
For some years, little interest was 

shown in the subject of the classification 

of spectra, but about 1905, astronomers 

generally began to realize that the class 

of a star's spectrum is a fundamental 

fact, closely linked with other physical 

properties of the stars, such as motio11, 

temperature, effective age and even dis

tance. Rather suddenly, it seemed, the 

class of spectrum became fashionable 

in astronomical circles. Makers of any 

sort of star catalogue, even the Nautical 

Almanacs, decided that inclusion of 

the spectra would be of value. Hence 

requests for the spectra of various lists 

of stars were constantly being received 

at the Harvard Observatory, since such 

information was not available else

,.vhere. 
It was thus decided to select the best 

plates over the whole sky and make a 

Go 

general survey, including all stars for 

which the class was clearly indicated. 

"A census of the ether," this plan was 

called by Professor Turner of Oxford, 

for just as in the Roman census, each 

citizen was assigned to his proper class 

and tribe, so each citizen o[ the sky, 

sufficiently bright, was given its proper 

place in the archives of the heavens. 

By the time the whole sky from the 

North to the South Pole was covered, 

225,300 stars were enrolled in about 40 

classes of spectra. The results filled g 

large volumes of the Harvard Observa

tory Annals. The classification of such 

a large and varied assortment of stars 

"furnished proof," to quote from the 

minutes of the International Astro

nomical Union, "that the spectra of 

nearly all stars can be arranged in a con

tinuous sequence differing almost im

perceptibly from one another." The in

terest in the subject had become so great 

that many astronomers could not wait 

for publication, so that lists of spectra 

were made out from the copy and sent 

to other observatories or to isolated in

vestigators. 

Following the publication of the final 

volume of this catalogue in 1924, even 

fainter spectra were wanted by astron

omers ever peering into more distant 

corners of the universe. Could we fur

nish them? Better instruments together 

with plates of more sensitive emulsions 

were proving successful in showing 

fainter spectra, so why not give them to 

those who could use them to increase 

human knowledge? 

Astronomers form a true interna

tional brotherhood. Therefore, the Har-
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varcl photographs have been searched 
to furnish much information now in
corporated in catalogues of several 
American observatories as the Uni tecl 
States Naval, the Yale, and the Dudley, 
as well as the Royal Observatory at the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

Friendly relations have been fostered 
by an International Astronomical 
Union which bas met every three years 
since 1922 in various countries as Italy, 
England, Holland, America, France, · 
and Sweden. The meeting for 194 1 was 
scheduled to be held at Zurich, Switz
erland, but alas! internationalism is 
now out of joint. These gatherings have 
formed delightful occasions for inter
change of ideas, division of problems, 
and united discussion of all sorts of as
tronomical activities, mingled with so
cial events characteristic of each coun
try, the only drawback being that 
·confusion of tongues which occurred at
the Tower of Babel.

Thus "this arch of the sky, embrac-

MAY-JUNE, 1941 

111g all om lives" becomes a basis for 
genuine friendliness among those who 
gather the Story of Starlight, and some
times others also, as evidenced in a let
ter once received at this Observatory 
from an unknown correspondent. The 
letter started in this way: 

"Very dear Professor: 
"Excuse me for adclressinp; you so 

familiarly, but anyone who loves the 
stars �s my friend whether he wants 
to be or not." 

Similarly I visualize the listeners to 
this talk (if perchance there be any) as 
stcir lovers and friends, for otherwise 
the index of your radio would have 
been turned some minutes ago to an
other program. 

Thus star lovers and star gazers are 
linked together in bonds of friendship 
while the same sky overarches us all, 
and we do our best to increase the sum 
of human knowledge as pertains to the 

Story of Starlight. 

�r' 
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Wesley College's most famous alumna, 
Annie Jump Cannon of Dover graduated 
from what was then the Wilmington 
Conference Academy in June of 1880, im
bued with a love of astronomy learned 
from her mother. The Delaware native 
went on to Wellesley and Radcliffe 
Colleges in Massachusetts for un
dergraduate and graduate study in a time 
when too much education was supposedly 
bad for a woman's health, and joined the 
staff of the Harvard Observatory. Her work 
at the Observatory, in the classification of 
stars, led to worldwide fame and recogni
tion before her death in 1941. 

In this centennial year of her gradua
tion from the Academy in Dover, a series of 
projects is planned to call attention to Miss 
Cannon, and to her work in astronomy as 
well as in promoting the continued opening 
of positions for women in scientific fields, 
and women's suffrage in general. 

Two students of history professor Allen 
Clark elected to study Annie Cannon for a 
project for his course this semester. Sherry 
Redd, a freshman from Richmond, VA, has 
scouted much information in Dover and 
has visited the Mt. Cuba Observatory near 
Wilmington, Delaware in her search to un
derstand the Draper classification system of 
stars' spectra, used by Miss Cannon in her 
monumental work. 

Annie Jump Cannon, Class of 1880 
Valerie Buchman, a senior from Dover, 

traveled to Cambridge, Massachusetts one 
October weekend to keep appointments at 
Harvard College, Harvard Observatory and 
Wellesley College in her research on Annie 
Cannon as a person active in the period of 
development of professions for women. 

The Mt. Cuba Observatory, as Sherry 
Redd discovered, was founded in Annie 
Cannon's memory, and a special fund en
dowed by the trustees of the Observatory 
and named for Miss Cannon, provides a 
scholarship at the University of Delaware 
for a graduate student in astronomy. 

Sherry was also able to look through 
the Draper Catalogue, containing Miss 
Cannon's work, and to see exactly how the 
classification was made possible through 
use of a prism inside a photographic 
telescope. The resulting plate would show 
not dots of light where stars should appear, 
but that light broken down into a spectrum 
which, when analyzed, would tell exactly 
what elements (gases, metals) were found 
in each star. This in turn would permit Miss 
Cannon to accurately gauge the star's age, 
distance from the sun or earth, speed and 
direction of movement, among other infor
mation. 

In her life Annie Cannon classified 
close to 400,000 stars, a monumental job, 
but one which secured for her many 
honors including honorary doctorates from 
six colleges including the University of 
Delaware, University of Groningen in 
Holland, and Oxford University, where she 
was the first woman to be honored with a 
doctorate of science. She also became, in 
1931, the first woman to receive the Draper 
Medal of the National Academy of 
Sciences, in this country. 

A candelabrum with prisms in her 
home in Dover fascinated the very young 
Annie, who loved to see the many rainbows 
created by light shining through the moving 
glasses. Her fascination with the color spec
trum seemed a harbinger of of her later 
work, and she kept that candelabrum with 
her throughout her life. 

Valerie Buchman found the 
candelabrum in the home of Margaret 
Mayall, Miss Cannon's assistant at the Har
vard Observatory and a current resident of 
Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Mayall inherited 
Annie Cannon's scrapbooks, photo 
albums, notebooks, correspondence, 
diaries, papers and miscellaneous 
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memorabilia dating back to the last century, 
and was instrumental in helping to create 
an Annie Cannon exhibit at Harvard's 
Pusey Library in the 1978-79 academic 
year. 

Having a wealth of personal informa
tion about Miss Cannon, with whom she 
had worked for many years, Mrs. Mayall 
was able to answer , many of Valerie's 
questions and to show her pictures, papers 
and other materials which she could use in 
her research. Further questions about her 
work in astronomy and the Harvard Obser
vatory and its southern hemisphere station 
in Peru, where Cannon went to observe 
and classify stars in the southern skies, were 
answered by Barbara Welther of the 
Harvard-Smithsonian Center for 
Astrophysics at Harvard, who also provided 
copies of printed material which Valerie 
could include in her research and work. 

From the work of these two students in 
and out of Delaware, and with the 
assistance of many people interested in An
nie Cannon, will come an exhibit on the 
Wesley campus in the late spring of 1980 
which will be ready by Alumni Reunion 
Day, and will stay in place through com
mencement. 

Because Annie Cannon was interested 
not only in stars, but in the promotion of 
women in scientific professions, she was a 
popular speaker on the subject of women's 
suffrage, an advocate of women's right to 
vote, and completely modest about her 
own work. 

"My success, if you would call it that," 
she once told an interviewer, "lies in the 
fact that I have kept at my work all these 
years. It is not genius, or anything like that, 
it is merely patience." 
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Another quotation deals with the skies: 
"In these days of great trouble and unrest, it 
is good to have something outside our own 
planet, or something fine and distant and 
comforting to troubled minds. Let people 
look to the stars for comfort and find solace 
as others have." 

Valerie's and Sheny's projects, when -
completed will be cataloged and added to 
the collection of Cannon memorabilia in 
Delaware. And during the fall semester, 
too, a special forum of women speakers, 
women in the sciences, will be presented as 
the Annie Jump Cannon Forum on 
November 28. Open to the public, its sub
jects will deal with women and their 
professional roles in the sciences today. 

Wesley College celebrated Annie Can
non's birth centennial in 1963 with presen
tations of special gold medals to seven 
women who had achieved fame in their 
professions. Cannon Hall, the science 
building, was named for her. And her 
curious and hardworking spirit continues to 
inspire successive generations of women 
who are pursuing careers in the sciences. 

Each year Annie Cannon enjoyed 
sending special Christmas cards, often with 
photographs she had taken, to her friends. 
In 1925 her card included a plate showing 
the spectra of a random field of stars, and 
on one portion included "The Story of 
Starlight:'' 

Special thanks to Valerie Buchman, 
whose notes contributed much of the infor
mation in this article. 

THE STORY OF STAR LIGHT. 
Since 1882, with increasing skill, astronomers have been 

able to photograph star light in such a manner that the marvelous 
wireless message from the distant body may be deciphered. The 
light from the star is allowed to fall through a prism placed in the 
telescope and, thus magnified, is split up into a band showing its com
ponent colors, the red rays · going to one end, and the violet to the 
other. This is the spectrum of the star. The photograph does 
not show the colors, but, what is more important, it does show the 
presence of fine dark lines, few in some spectra and numerous 
in others. These wonderful dark lines have become a veritable 
happy hunting ground for the modem astronomer. By comparing 
them with lines given by glowing substances in his own laboratory, 
he can determine that the same elements familiar to us on the 
earth also exist in the outermost star. By measuring the positions 
of these mysterious lines he can discover whether a star is ap
proaching us or receding from us. 

For years the whole sky from the North to the South Pole has 
been photographed systematically at the Harvard Observatory. We 
have studied in detail the lines of all the brighter stars, and have 
arranged the spectra in an orderly sequence, beginning with stars 
which appear to be "young" and very hot, going through all the stages 
to those which are "old" and cooler. In very recent years re
markable relations have been found to exist between the class 
of spectrum and other properties of the stars, such as their dis
tances and motions. It is for this reason that astronomers en
gaged in various kinds of investigations wish to know the class to 
which the stars belong. At no other observatory is there material 
for this determination on such a large scale as at Harvard. It 
has therefore been my good fortune to make a classification of all 
t~e stars whose spectra are sufficiently clear on the Harvard photo
graphs. The spectra of more than 200,000 stars have been studied. 
The results will help to unravel some of the mysteries of the great 
universe, visible to us, in the depths above. They will provide 
material for investigation of those distant suns of which we know 
nothing except as revealed by the rays of light, travelling for years 
with great velocity · through space, to be made at last to tell their 
magical story on our photographic plates. 
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Miss Annie Jump C1;1n

non, of Dover, for,Jjf~~ 
Catalogue of 300;p()'o. 
Stars; Work Covers N,b:ie ""{ .. .. ' 
Volumes; Men Have ·Al-
ways Won Medal in ~ 
45 Years lNDEXED 

. .. HA VEN, Conn.', Nov. 18 (AP). 
-Development of a girlhood fa.scina

:ot,lon for gazing at stars from the at
tic window of her Dov~r, Del., horr..e 
led Miss Annie Jump Car.non to 

.on·~ of the highest .scientific h'.mors 

. here last night. 
She was presented with the Henry 

·Draper Medal by the National Acad
emy of Sciences, the first woman to 

\.win this award for .scientific !lchi,~ve
. ment. The medal has been M1·arded 
to twenty men in the last 45 years. 

iViiss Cannon is an astronomer at 
Harvard Observatory. She went the!"~ Ml~3 ANNIE J, CANNON 
as a young woman ·and has accorn- Of Dover, Del., who was honored· by 
plished orre of the rr.oot monumental The National Academy of Sciences I 
astronomical tasks of all time. for her catalogue of 300,000 sta.rs. It 

She has ca.talogued more than 300,- is the flrs,t time a woman ha.s been II 
000 stars. The meaning of this may 110 honored. 
be underntood by recalling that all - -- ·- --· - -- ' 
the seeming myriads of visible stars ' tude. In these seven years, Mias Can
.number only about 5000. • non has added another 100.000 &tu 

Her catalogue 1~ based on the spe,c- / spectre. 
• · 1 Her catalogue is used by a&tron-

1 
tra of the sta:s, which .Is a photo- : omers au· over the world. 
graphic anAlys1s of the light. of each .· Miss cannon attnbut,es her love of 
of the vast host in her catalogue. astronomy to her mother, who taught 
This analysis sh(')ws whether the stars her to observe the night skleis from 
are composed mainly of one substance the attic window. Her girlhood ob
,. . serva.tions were done with the a.id of 

·such as hydrog~n. or of somet.hini a smoking candle to light her astron• · 
else. omlcal irulde bOOk of the stars. 

In the Henry Draper catalogue. 

(

whtTe ber work 1$ printed, she re- BORN IN DELAWARE 
corded 225,30-0 stllri;. 111 1s oovercd Miss Cannon was born in Dover, I 
every ~tar ln the hMvens brighter educated in the Dover public school11 
than the eighth ma,gnltude . The pub- and at the W!lmlngton Conference , 
licntlon •requi red nine volume6. ,Academy of this town. The Draper 

Since completion of this catalogue catalogue of the stars has called her 
aeven years ago, she bas gone a.head the foremost woman astronomer in 

•with the a.till fo!n t.er st.an, extending the work. The catalogue has report
. ~ own almost to th-2 twel!th ma,gni- ed on her aot!vities 8,!i. ,fQllQw~.;.~ . .;,.,~ 
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1'ln 18117 Mi.511 Annie J. cannon who 

· a.a ha.d ge.n,m11 charge of the work 
f the cla.s.slflet1 t:.on of the stars jn 

the nraper catalogue from the outset, 
ftrst went to Arequipa to photograph 
the :;.tars in the soulhern sky, and 
,the J'lesul~ of her work were publLsh- ' 
ed. making a catalogur. of 1122 sta,rs. ! 

"l"l'om 1911 to 1915 more progreSB 1 

wa.3 made on the cn.t.aloguc, a.s the I 
memor!al con~t!on by thnt ti.me eon

,talned photographs or stelln.r .sp:;otra 
over the ent!r,c sky, and at present 
;the work under Mias Ca.nno:, has 
reached a point where th~ catalogue 
·u complete up to 195,000 stars. 

"In M1s6 Cannon's office In the Har
e.rd Ob.!ell"Va.tory an Immense library 
utcau card cat.Alogue 8Y11tem k•?epe 

in!onnatlcn about eacll star on file. 
Brought to earth by the tel~ 
.and_ ca,mera, their phy&lclll make-up 
!iMlyzed by th? prism, their .place· 
'in the heaveng, accurately designat
ed by charts drawn from the photo
.graphs of the _different &fctlons of the 
,sky, all Of• the known !acts regard
ing them thus tabulated, each star 
1.6 pige:m-holed on lts card R.nd 
cards, ln&tell.d or be!ng"ai'Fiinged al
pha.ootJcaJ.Jy, are placed Jn the dral\V• • 
'er.s in the order of the right a.soen
;slon of th~ stsr&--rlght a.scen~1on. be
ing their ))0-'!'Won 1n the sky, corre~ 
.epond,lng, roughly speaking. 1n the 
.'.PJapplng or the celestial sphere t:> the 
degrees of longitude from the merl
,dian of Orzenw!ch on the terrestrial 
,,globe," · 

....,...,...,.. 



Native · of Dover Was 
· Greatest Woman Star 

1 

Scholar; 44 Years At 
H ~VJJq10b~~~~~ory 

Classified A1most 400,000 1

1 
Stellar Bodies; Honored 
By U. of D., Many Societies 
For 1-l . Outstanding Work 

By he A.$SOCiated Pre!! 
CAMBRIDGE, Mus., ,April 13-J?r. 

I 
Annie Jump Cannon o! H&rval'c!, 
mo.st famous woman astronomer in 
the world, died tonight at e. hospi tal 

. after & month'& lllnesa. She was TI 
yea.rs old. · I 

Miss Cannon, Who had been offl-
. clally ret!red from Harvard last · 
September, had been working at ·the 
Hal'Vard Observatory on a special I 
astronomleal commlslilon from Yale 
up to a few week8 ago. 

In her llte work at Harvard, she 
classified more stan than any ot.herl 
person In the world, being credited . 
with the classl:l'lcat!on or almost 400,~ 
000 stellar bodtea according to I.heir 
spectra, 

She also , waa the dl5COverer of 
more than 300 vulable at&ra, five. 
novae and one spectrogeoplc blnary,J 
,or_dmlble a tu_ . . ~ _ __ ...../ 

Nailn of Donr · 
. A native of Dover, Del., she Wa8 
Interested ln astronomy &5 a chikl , 
and made observations with the aid 
,r a smoking cilndle from & oan
:ielabrum, which even today ttats in • 
:.he living room of her tiny re.5ldence 
-"Star Cotta;re"~lose by Harvard 

'Observatory. 
<Miss cannon learned first 

about the &tan 1rom her moth
er, who u a lfl.rl attended • 
Friends school whleh had • course ln utronomy. With the 

i ' information given her by Mrs. 
Cannon, the girl would climb 
Into the attic of their home in , 
Dover 8%ld through a trapdoor 
onto the roof, {rom where she 
would gue throuth the limbs or 

-' ·the atately trees that aurround
: . 'ed the house at the heavens 

and pick out the constellations 
and larger atan. 

(Before she left Dover to at
te.n.d Wellesley College, she wu 

.' _well versed In an amateur 1tudy 
' ·of astronomy. She also had 

taught henelf • the constella
tions from crude charla In an 
old astronomical boot, moat 
lllcely one her mother had ~ 
In school. 

Candle Worried Father 

··-:Hmtheniatilcs, ·-p li y 11 C ll and 
astronomy. Sh.e was a ••volunteer 
assistant" 1n the research labor
atory at Radcll!re before _going 
to Harvard.) 
She WM the first woman ever "to 

receive an honorary doctor's degree 
from Oxford University, and was 
the :!'Ir.st woman -ever to be elected 
an omcer of the Amer!= Astrano
lnie-al Society. . 

Among lZ Gl'.eatest 
In 1929, l!he waa listed among 

twelve "greatest living American 
women" chosen by the National 
League of Women Vot.ers. 

Her greatest smgle achlevem~t 
wa.a the clll.!!S!flc11.tlon of a quarter . 
of & million stars to make up the 
famed Henry Draper catalogue for 
1nt.emat lonal use-a work that won 
her the Henry Dral)er medal of the . 
National Academy of Science 1n 1931. 

Mias Cannon gince hM worked 
on the extension of that catalogue, 
and In her most recent work for 
Ya.le, was engaged ln a "wholesale" 
clll&'!ifte&tion of stars In a select.ed 
zone extending all around the 
heavens. · 

A graduate of Wellesley in 1884, 
she came to Harvard 118 an assistant 
in 1897. She wu stationed at Har
vard Observatory in ,.uequlpa, Peru 
for a time, and in 1911 beceme cu
rator ot a.stronomJcal photographs 
at Harvard. In 1938, she wu named 
William Cranch Bond astronomer. 

Stars Almost Spoke 
In her catalogUlng w:ork, she 

determined classlflcatlon by studies 
of thousands o! telescopic photo
graphs o! the heavens, llsting cer
tain constituent elements o! the stars 
through observance o! their various 
spectrum ll.nes. . 

"They a.ren't just streaka t.o 
me,'" she once aald, "each new 
spectrum ls the gat.eway to a won
derful new world. It is almost a.a 
1f t_he distant s tars ha.cl. really ac
quired speech and were able to tell 
of. their constitution and pbysl9!!_ 
condition." - · 

In her latter years, she often i. 
deplmed the faet that women in 

, f!'!l'!llc~ once were aubject - to ridi-
cule, , 

Studies Were Shocklnr . 
"Wnen one sees the crowds of 

careless and free college girls of 
today," she &a.id, "it . is hard to 
conceive o! the time when .mathe
matical or other sclentlflo study by 
glrls -wa.s so shockmg to ·.the concep
tions of mankind that she mu.st 
needs do all her study secretly at 
night with a candle by her bedside." 

Prefe.rrlng starlight to limelight, 
- she spoke uttle or herself during 
infrequent Interviews, but always · 
put the accent on tn.e role of women , 
1n general In the science of astron- i 
omy whkh she termed an Interna
tional "diplomacy of the skies." 

Bolaee In Stan 
-We could but v.hb," she once re

Jn.Uked, "that the legitimate work 
of young women toward increasmg 
our insight Into the true nature of 
the stars and the physical laws of 
the -tm!veree cop,Jd,. .dz1ve . • out · the 
11upergtltfous mlddleage belie! 1n 
horoscopes and astrology which still 
be!eta the minds of~ many women, 
even ln this country." 

It wu her belle! that the inter• 
change or Ideas among astronomers 

· did much to p_romote amJty among 
nat,ions, but at the outbreak at the 
war in Europe 1n ,1939, she said! 

.. In these days of great trouble and 
unrest, It ls good to have something 
outside our own planet, something 
tine apd· dist&nt and comforting to 
troubled m.lnch. Let. people loolc to 

(The tallow candle which ■he 
used ln her awe study ca~ 
considerable worry for her father, 
Wll5on Lee Cannon, builder or · 
wood·en · ships and well-known 
politically. 1n Dover before the 

- Civll Waf,! She had ■Ince n
. marked, "i"ather wu more in
terested ln the •l&fety of the 
houae than In the movement.a of 
the st.an." 

.. ., the at.ans for comfort and find solace 
u ·others have.'' 

" CShe received her' earl:, edu-
._ ution 1n the publlc school at 

Dover and at the Wllmlnrton 
Confei:enc~ Academy of that • 
city. After her fl'duatlon from 
Wellesley, she apent the follow• 
mg 10 ye&rll at her home in 
Dover and then returned to ool
lege for advanced study In 

ConUnued 

She held bonora.ry degrees from 
the Univenlty ot· Delaware, Uni• 
verslty ol Gronlngen, Holland, Mt. 
Holy o I: e, Oglethorpe Universlty,
Oeorgta, and Wellesley, and was a 
member of ·many sclentiftc societies. 

She wu one ot the few honorary 
members o! the Royal Astronomical 
Society of London. · 

"My aucce55, lf you would call tt 
that," llhe once told an Interviewer, 
"'lies 1n the !act that I have kept. at 
my worlr: all these years. · It _ia not ; 
rentu11, or anything like that, It is· 

· _ muley paUe.nee." 




